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Video: U.S. Crimes of Genocide against Korea: “We
Killed Off – What – 20% of the Population. We
Burned Down every Town in North Korea…”

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky
Global Research, June 21, 2024

Region: Asia
Theme: Crimes against Humanity, History,

US NATO War Agenda
In-depth Report: NORTH KOREA

The crimes committed by the US against the people of Korea in the course of the Korean
War but also in its aftermath are unprecedented in modern history.

“We Killed Off – What – Twenty Percent of the Population. We Burned Down every Town
in North Korea…”

The  above  quotation  is  from  General  Curtis  Lemay,  who
coordinated the bombing campaign (1950-53)

Who is a Threat to Global Security? The US or the DPRK?

The public perception of the entire population of  North Korea is that the US is a threat to
their national security.

During the Korean War, the DPRK lost more than 25% of its population.

***

Video Documentary

This episode details the UN bombing campaign over North Korea and the results for the
people on the ground.

The majority of civilians killed in the Korean War were killed in North Korea by air attack.

(This segment on the bombing of North Korea was censored from the US version of this
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documentary.)

The truce talks continue with no progress, as the war stalemates at around the 38th Parallel.
See my websites detailing Korean bombing ranges:

거첨도 폭격 연습장 (1946-1948)

http://www.dokdo-research.com/page15….

독도 폭격 연습장 (1947-1953) http://www.dokdo-research.com/temp3.html

 

The population of North Korea was of the order of 8-9 million in 1950 prior the Korean
War. US sources acknowledge 1.55 million civilian deaths in North Korea, 215,000 combat
deaths. MIA/POW 120,000, 300,000 combat troops wounded.

What we are dealing with are crimes of genocide under international law. 

(Article 2 of the “Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide”(1948))

In contrast, during the Second World War, the United Kingdom lost 0.94% of its population,
France lost 1.35%, China lost 1.89% and the US lost 0.32%.

Casually  ignored by  the  Western  media  and the  international  community,  the  US has
actively deployed nuclear weapons targeted at North Korea for more than half a century in
violation of article 13b) of the 1953 Armistice agreement.

 

Video: Michel Chossudovsky’s Presentation to the Japanese Foreign Correspondent’s Club on
US Aggression against the People of Korea, Tokyo, August 1, 2013

This is what Pyongyang looked like in 1953: the result of US incendiary and carpet bombing
of all major cities without exception.

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa1d1aTNRZ0FYMHFhVW9PNHYxYXIzYnFucU1SQXxBQ3Jtc0tseWFSS09LeGQ2ZDBmbFRaM0VHZUstU092X2NIa3BaRldQZGdlLWhlbkZONXBTT1hiNXNuLWJ0UWN1UDRxbVFQZkpTenNrWURHRG1sVXB3M0ZGOFN3MlNCd1FPMU1UOTVOQkd6OXRYZWM1aDIzX1FfWQ&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dokdo-research.com%2Fpage15.html&v=31wy85JcWPA
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa0pNc3lrMG1mVmFTa1h3eEJRdHFpVkQxNXJ2QXxBQ3Jtc0ttbWcyUzZxYzRDdjktUWxBeTF4MEVmUXd5Zk11d3JLZWY0djREQ0YzMlk5dHBUeGwxdVBscnRFNWZzQV9KZi1QNVFMNXpxQWlaQkdVTDJZMFFtYWtYdEJPTjMyUmVPNkF4MEp0RUFFRU9tb2Y0R1h5TQ&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dokdo-research.com%2Ftemp3.html&v=31wy85JcWPA
http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=a/res/260(III)
http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=a/res/260(III)
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This is how it looks today.

This urban infrastructure is largely residential ( Compare Pyongyang’s towers to the Trump
Towers).

https://www.globalresearch.ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/pyongyangdestructionkoreanwar21.jpg
http://www.globalresearch.ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/pyongyangdestructionkoreanwar.jpg
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of Serbia for his writings on NATO's war of aggression
against Yugoslavia. He can be reached at
crgeditor@yahoo.com
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